
Miniature Fairy Hobbit House
Instructions No. 2548
 Difficulty: Advanced
 Working time: 12 Hours

Get something special for your home. This small miniature Fairy Hobbit house with moss roof is easy to recreate with our
instructions and is an eye-catcher in a sheltered spot in the garden or in the house. There are many things to discover with
this hill house: be it the little flower boxes or the chimney, with your imagination and creativity you can add beautiful
individual accessories and create it just the way you want it.

This is how the beautiful little house is created:
First build a substructure from the styrofoam egg halves for your little house. To do this, cut the styrofoam pieces into your desired shape with the cutter and
fix them with a little hot glue if necessary.

Then prime the Styrofoam surface with green craft paint (used here: Russian green) so that the white colour of the Styrofoam does not shimmer through the
moss later.

Treat all wooden parts with the wood stain. On the door, paint the fittings with golden craft paint, on the edge and as steps glue on mosaic stones with craft
glue.

Build a dormer with the wooden sticks and cover it with the shingles.

Build a chimney out of mosaic stones.

Now attach everything to the polystyrene shell and then cover it with sheet moss and carefully glue the moss on with hot glue. Make sure you only apply the
glue to the moss, otherwise there is a risk of melting holes in the polystyrene due to the high heat of the hot glue.

Now pave the path with natural stone mosaic, place trees and cover the remaining free ground with moss and cut grass mats. Glue some natural stones to the
edge of the path.

Put some slab moss in the painted fruit crates and then arrange artificial flowers in them.

Now you can add and arrange more accessories, flowers and miniatures as you like. How about a fence like in our example or cute garden tools?



Article number Article name Qty
15507 VBS Miniature fir "Abies", 2 pieces 1
862110 Corrugated board blank, 2-flute 1
132138 Fiskars "Professional metal cutter knife", 18 mm 1
503709-02 Natural stonesNature 1
111065 VBS Handicraft glue85 g 1
560085-58 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlRussian Green 1
560078-63 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlTerracotta 1
560078-01 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlGold 1
661140 VBS Wooden sticks "Nature" 1
664585 VBS Miniature Wooden Fruit Staircase, 2 pieces 1
15508 VBS Miniature fir "Abies" 1
692700 VBS Miniature wood stack 1
16597 VBS Miniature door "Turku" 1
668460 Wooden garden tools, set of 3 1
692762 VBS Mini roof shingle, 40 pcs. 1
697477-01 VBS Decoration fenceNature 1
122009 Grass mat 1
754415-16 Wood stain, 50 mlSweet Chestnut 1
61764202 Styrofoam egg, 2 parts, 30 cm 1
17928 Natural stone mosaicBeige 1
17931 Natural stone mosaicTerra-Orange 1
607148 Plate moss, 50 g 1

Article information:

https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/newsletter/
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